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Sl1mmary 
In Sri Lanka， as in many third world countries， the plantation or export crop sector repr巴sentsa po-
t巴ntiallystabl巴andwell-rooted economic and social force in th巴country'sd巴velopm巴nt.While this sec-
tor shows inher巴ntfluctuations， itremains as the heart of th巴economy.However， after Sri Lanka's inde-
pendence， unsuccessful poJicy implications regarding this important sector has led to a pot巴ntiallynon-
viable situation in the country's economy. B巴causeof this， serious considerations n巴edto be imple-
mented rega吋ingthe restructuring of CU!Tent government policies if Sri Lanka is to regain economic 
health. This study analyses the behaviour of the export crop sector in order to identify the m司jorfactors， 
which caused the overall restructuring of plantations. 1n this papeにargumentsare developed and propo-
sitions are explored at various levels of generality. The fundam巴ntalconclusion of the study is that recent 
improv巴mentsin Sri Lanka's export crop can be se巴nas a fundamental outcom巴ofprivatisation of plan-
tations. Development of the smallholding sector consisting of agrieultural families has led to a surprising 
high ind巴xproductivity -i.e. average yield per hectm巴-compared to the large estate sector. 
Kεy words : Export crops， liberalization， plantations， privatization and restructuring 
Introdllction 
Since colonial r巴gimes，the agricultural sector represented the major economic activity in Sri 
Lanka. Even today， with near匂50percent of the population living叩 dworking in this sector， Sri 
Lanka's economic development is mainly based on an agrarian society. However， developmental 
strategies that were adopted before 1977 have f;乱iledto overcome the country's major macro eco-
nomic problems (Karunathilaka; 1987). As a result of these consequences， in1977 the Intema-
tional Bank for Reconstruction and Development (羽TorldBank) and the Intemational Monetary 
Fund (IMF) implemented a strategy for the liberalisation of the (Sri Lankan) economy. The intro-
duction of a free market system was the significant objective of this new set of policies. Com田
paratively high levels of economic growth， low inflation rates， the reduction of unemploym巴nt
and healthy external balances were Sri Lankaラshop巴throughthese liberalisation policies (Central 
Bank; 1999). Hence， the agricultural sector in general and export agriculture in particular was 
drastically affected by these new free market policies. 1n essence， the government has decided to 
reorganise several aspects of the export plantations sector. Under the State Owned Enterprise' re-
， There a陀 manyposible definitions of what constitutes as State Owned Enterprise (SOE). In this study we define 
SOEs as government ownecl or government controled economic entities thal generate the bulk of their revenues from 
structuring programm巴ofal the state plantations were to be prかatised2 • In view of these circum凶
stances， our main objectiv巴inthis study was to examine th巴backgroundleading to the restructur-
ing of the巴xportagricultural sector as well as to emphasise the achievem巴ntsof the restructuring 
programme昼 Inparticular w巴focusedon the tea crop export sector. 
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Country's Agriculture in R.eal Sense 
Sri Lanka's agricultural sector can be divided mainly into two parts: plantation agriculture 
and domestic agriculture. The history of plantations in Sri Lanka is almost synonymous with co-
lonial rule and dates back to ov巴r100 years. The plantation sector expanded with government pa凶
tronage under British rule. These plantations were mainly tea， rubber and coconut. In the domes-
tic agricultural s巴ctor，the paddy is the most important crop with the export and field sectors etc. 
playing a minor role. 
At the tim巴 ofthe indep巴ndence，th巴 plantationsector played a vital role in the economy. 
S巴rvicessuch as banking trad巴andtransport were al developed initially to support the plantation 
economy. In t巴rmsof Gross National Product the percentag巴shareof the plantation sector in the 
late 1940s has been estimated at 37 percent. This value has sinc巴declinedto 4 percent in late 
1990 s. The plantation sector was the primary sector that offered the highest lev巴1of the r巴gular
employment in the country. In] 953， the plantation sector巴mploy巴d29 percent of the work forc巴.
In late 1990 s， this value has d巴clinedto 20 percent. In 1948， nearly 90 percent of the foreign巴x-
change eamed came from the export of tea， rubber and coconut. ln 1997 this value has declined 
to 20 percent. Considering the concept of domestic value added3， this sector normally showed a 
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Figure 1. Shares of Agricultural and Industrial Value Add巴d(1963-96) 
Sourc巴 CentralBank of Sri Lanka 
一一一 In d ustry 
seling good and servicesσhis definition was白rstdeve10ped by Jones (1975) for the case of the Republic of Korea and 
has been used toana1yse SOEs as unique units of observation; World Bank， 1995) 
2 At the time of the privatization， government had the contro1 of al p1剖ltationsexcept smallho1dings. 
3 Domestic value added refers to the income rec巴ivedby nationa1s by the factors of production (labour， capita1， 1and and 
entrepreneurship ).
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Figure 2. Composition of Export Val註巴inRs. (1948ヲ6)
Source: Central Bank of Sri Lanka 
high value of net foreign exchange (See figure 1). 
How巴ver，according to the current statistics， published by the Central Bank of Sri L品nkaand 
the Departm巴ntof Census and Statistics of Sri Lanka， the introduction of liberalization policies 
has led to a fundamental change in the economic structure，仕omagriculture to industry. The 
composition of export in terms of Rupees is explained graphically in figur.巴2.However， there is a 
need to examine these structural changes in a real sens巴， b巴配ca侃加us鉛巴 most of the indu路胤S幻tn巴sestab-
lished after the巴c∞onomiたcliberalisation such aωs Rε伺ad宵y
Products， have comparatively low domestic value. Unlike other export industries， the net foreign 
exchang巴earnmgs仕omt巴a，rubber and coconut are estimated to be about 80 percent of the町田
port value while industrial exports represent not more than 20 percent (See Manik組 1;1995). 
Therefore， itmay be incorrect to analyse this statistically using nominal figures (which concern 
as the best index rath巴rthan nominal statistics even at the fundamentals of economics) in terms of 
domestic valu巴addedor net income concept as the country shifts from agriculture to industry. 
Historical Perspective of the Export Agriculture 
Sri Lanka is a countη1 that has巴ndurednearly 500 years of colonialism by the Portuguese， 
the Dutch and lastly， by the British. Cinnamon was the first export crop of British economic in由
紀f巴stto be developed followed by th巴introductionof coffee in 1840s. The boost in international 
trade activities at the time also helped to create the n巴wera of the export economy4 in Sri Lanka. 
4 The expo氏economyis an economic system in which productive activity is heavily oriented toward supplying a few 
pnm出'Ycommodities to th巴worldmarket and consumption is largely made up of imported goods， isoften identified 
with colonialism. Another main characteristic of this economic structure is mealy a high ratio of imports and exports to 
national income， but one in which al the macro economic quantities， govemment revenues and expenditures， privet in-
vestment， imports and national income itself possess a strong functional dependence upon the level of export receipts 
(Snodgrass ; 1966). 
L 
4 Bull. Fac. Agr.， Saga Univ. No. 85 (2000) 
1. .Behaviour of Coffee .Based Agriculture 
The first coff，巴 plantationwas established in 1823. This event was name1y due to the efforts 
of Sir Edward Barns whose at巴ntionand personal interest among the British officers lent im同
mense support to d巴velopthis industry in Sri Lanka. Th巴followingyear Sir Barns b巴cam巴the
Governor of the country and was instrumental in leading Sri Lanka to become a world recognised 
coffee exporter. To achieve this， Sir Barns offered attractive incentive schemes to coffe巴planta-
tions to d巴velopal asp巴ctsof this important commercial crop. The most important incentives 
were the abolition of export duty， exemption of coff，巴eland from the land tax， repeal of import dtト
ties on agricultural and manufacturing equipment， and exception from feudallabour dues of those 
employed in coffee growing. 
From the beginning， the country's co汀eeproduction increased incr巴dibly. From 1834 to 
1842 and 1843 to 1849 coffee export volume increased by five-fo1d and three-fold respectively 
Table I Sri Lanka's Coffee Industry (1834-86) 
Export Volume Export Unit Arca Planted Yield Pcriod 
(000 Cwts.) Value (s/Cwt.) (000 Acres) (Cwts./Acl re) 
1834 26 30 n.a 
1835-39 46 47 n.a. 
1840-44 97 49 23 
1845-49 260 33 51 
1850-54 344 40 59 
1855-59 537 48 138 
1860-64 615 51 199 
1865-69 939 52 243 
1870-74 881 66 276 
1875-79 795 108 310 
1880-84 433 89 259 
1885 316 78 139 
1886 179 89 110 
Source : Department of Statistics and Office Systems， Blue Books 
Tab1巴2 Coff，巴 Exportsof Estates and Smal1ho1ders (1848-86) 
一一一一一I一一一一
Per iod E5tate Smallholder 
184 
1851 
185 
186 
186 
187 
187 
188 
188 
188 
54 
59 
64 
-69 
74 
79 
84 
Vo1ume 
(000 Cwts.) 
210 
237 
360 
450 
747 
749 
720 
405 
295 
169 
UnitVa1ue Volum巴
(5.) (000 Cwt5.) 
33 127 
44 118 
50 162 
54 132 
54 192 
82 135 
105 75 
91 27 
80 21 
90 10 
Source : Department of Statistics and Office Systems， Blue Books 
UnitValue 
(5.) 
18 
33 
39 
40 
40 
55 
77 
58 
50 
70 
n.a. 
n.a 
4.2 
5.1 
5.9 
3.9 
3.1 
3.9 
3.2 
2.6 
1.7 
2.3 
1.6 
Volul1e 
Share (%) 
38 
33 
31 
23 
20 
15 
9 
6 
7 
6 
5 
(see table 1). In 1827 Sri Lanka had supplied only 1，800，000 pounds of coffee to Briton (versus 
29，400，000 fro the West Indies as the largest supplier). However， by 1847 Sri Lanka exported up 
to 19，500ラ000pounds of coffee annually compared to the West Indian supply of 5，300，000 
pounds. 
Coffee cultivation was not a n巴wagricultural practice for the Sri Lankan agricultur巴. Peas-
ants planted coffee in their own farm gard巴n.Howev巴r，larger scale cultivation practises by the 
small hold巴rswere hindered by lack of significant incentives and higher taxes. But b巴tweenthe 
1920s to 1940s co質問 productionby th巴smallholders had increased lO-fold (see table 2). Urト
fortunately， th巴Londonauction price for their coffee was always below than the estate price. 
Therefore， although small ho1ders co刻化eproduction volume expanded the basic dualistic eco駒
nomic system5 of the village economy had remained unchanged in Sri Lanka. As a result of the 
impact of coffee on the peasant economy was minimal. 
As shown in Figure 3， the coff巴eindustry that reached its peak between 1855-59 had a sud-
den collapse in 1885. This resulted because at the time the British Colonial govemment exp巳ri-
mented with other crops such as Cinchona， Cocoa， Rubber (latter became an important comm巴r】
cial crop both in the巴stateand smallholding sector continuous1y) in order to estab1ish other main 
income crops for the country. 
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Figure 3. Rise and Fal ofthe Coffe己Industry(1834-86) 
Source : Census of Agriculture : Various issues 
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2. Behaviom: of Tea Based Agriculture 
After trying s巴V巴ralcrops as substitutes for coffee， tea became a major economic successor. 
Interestingly， attempts to cu1tivat巴 teaas major commercial crop falled some 20 years earlier 
(1840s). In the beginning of Tea' s renaissance as a commercia1 crop， al related to its cultivation 
was id1ed due to the dramatic collapse of coffee industry. But within a short period of time， the 
investors， trained labourers， developed lands and the necessary infrastructure (roads， banks， har-
bour etc.) which were once part of coffee industry， came together in order to deve10p the new 
crop. Th巴r巴fore，from this starting pointラthetea industry proceeded to grow at an increasing rat巴
5 The dual economy is an economy which coexistence in one place of two situations or phenomena (desirable and the 
other one not) that are mutually exclusive to diferent groups of a economy; traditionaJ and modern. 1n the case of Sri 
Lanka due to the colonialism structurc of the economy was gradually divided in to two sections nameJy modern (thos巴
related to the estate sector which was the smallest section) and traditional (those who related to the smallholding sector 
of export crops and domestic agricultural sector such as paddy and other subsidiary export crops which was the largest 
sector of the dual economy) 
6 Bull. Fac. Agr.， S且gaUniv. No. 85 (2000) 
Table 3 Tea Behaviour (1880-50) 
Year 
Area Production Yield Per Ac. Export Qt. Valu巴
(000 Ac.) (Mn. Lbs.) (lbs.) (Mn. Lbs.) (Rs. Mn.) 
1880 9目3 n.a. n.a 。 n.a. 
1883 35 2 n.a 1.7 0.412 
1890 220 46 n.a n.a 22目9
1893 255 82 n.a 82.3 40.7 
1896 330 110 n.a n.a 4l.8 
1900 392 149 n.a n.a 53.7 
1903 4.6 149 n.a 149.3 58.1 
1929 450 252 n.a 251.5 205.2 
1934 559 225 402 218.7 145.1 
1940 552 265 480 246.4 207.9 
1945 550 277 404 232.0 278.5 
1950 561 306 546 298.1 751目7
Source : Kandyan Commission Report， Administration Reports of the Tea Controller and 
Snodgrass D. R. (1966) 
Table 4 Distribution of Tea Land under tb巴Ownershipin 000 Ac. (1952-68) 
Ownership 1952 1955 1960 1965 1968 
Smallholdings 69 72 80 97 103 
(Below 10 Ac.) (12) (13) (14) (16) (17) 
Estates 44 48 63 62 64 
(10-100 Ac.) (8) (8) (11) (10) (11) 
Estates 169 158 150 146 145 
(100-500 Ac.) (30) (28) (26) (25) (24) 
Estates 290 288 289 288 285 
(500 Ac. andAbove) (50) (51) (50) (49) (48) 
Total 
572 566 582 593 597 
(100) (100) (100) (100) (100) 
Source : Kandyan Coml1ision R巴portand Administration Reports of the Tea Controller 
Note : Brackets represents the percentages. 
in Sri Lanka's export巴conomy(See table 3). 
Th巴teaindustry demonstrat巴da steady growth in all aspects. How巴ver，betw巴en1950 and 
1955， t巴acultivation showed narrow growth due to the restrictions imposed by the "International 
Tea Agreement6." Total acreage of t巴acultivation can be divided into two main sections: namely 
as smallholdings and estates (See table 4). However， like coffee before the colonial government 
paved much attention on tea巴statesrather than tea smallholdings， due to the fact that welfare or 
rural development was always treated as secondary objective under the colonialism. 
Geographically， tea lands of the country can be divided into three classifications. "High 
grown teas" are t巴ascultivated on land with a me組 elevationhigher than 4000 feet above see 
level. Teas cultivated at elevations between 2000 to 4000 feet are called "medium grown teas"， 
6 In tbe tea industry first of such agreements can be traced back to the early 1900s. Participation in tea schemes was vol-
untary and producers in Sri Lanka and lndia were exhorted to restrict th巴productionby 10 percent. The Agreement of 
1930， which was prompted by the plice decline in that year， was only voluntarily and lasted for only one year. The 
novel principle of restricting production accol'ding to the grade of tea was introduced. 
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while teas grown at el巴vationsbelow 2000 feet are referred as "low grown teas". After the inde-
pendence (1952-53) the distribution of high， m巴diumand low tea lands w巴re24 percent， 39 per-
cent and 25 p巴1・C巴ntrespectively， while 12 percent were from unclassified ar巴as.
The year 1886 was an important landmark for tea cultivation in the country， asfor the first 
time the land area used for tea cultivation exceeded that used for coffee. By the end of the 1890's， 
tea production had increased ten fold. But it was in this last decade that a d巴clinein world prices 
set in as the expansion of demand， of which the United Kingdom furnished by far the largest 
component， was finally overtaken by the growth of world supply (see figure 4 for tea export vol-
ume behaviour). Nonetheless， by the turn of the century Sri Lanka was producing about quarter 
of the world's tea production. But du巴tothe decreasing trend of the world market tea prices in 
the first quarter of the century， protits of the estates became low thereby forcing many investors to 
turn away their investments from tea into a n巴wagricultural export product-Rubber! 
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Figure 4. Tea Exports by Volum巴in000，000 Lbs. (1882-60) 
Source: D巴partmentof Statistics (and Office Systems， Blue Books). 
3. Behaviour of Rubber Based Agriculture 
Int汀roductionof rubb巴ras a substitωut犯efor falling prof註it臼sm t出h巴teai泊ndusはtrηydemonstrated the 
dynamic pow 巴釘rofthe 
r叫alrubber by the industrialized countries p戸ro肝vi凶d巴吋dt白h巴incentive for the Sri Lankan rubber indus 由
try to increase白巴 landarea of rubber plantations from 1，750 acres in 1900 to 150，000 acres by 
1907. By 1913 rubber contributed approximately 75 percent， asmuch foreign巴xchangeearnings 
as tea. This situation expanded further during World War 1 atth巴timewh巴nthere was a massive 
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Figure 5. Export B巴haviourof Rubber Industry by Volume in 000，000 Lbs. (1913叩60)
Source : Department of Statistics and Office Systems， Blue Books 
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d巴mandfor rubber products. However， after th巴warperiod， rubber prices fel dramatically. By 
1921 rubber pric巴sdropped to 50 p巴rcentof its value as compar，巴dto 1919. This declining trend 
continued until a boom for rubber products occulTed between 1949-1952， atthe time of the Ko副
rean War. See figur巴5for continues expansion of the exports in terms of volume. 
Compared to tea smallholdings， smallholdings based on a rubber巴conomywere relatively 
successful du巴inpart to the inherently simple technology of cultivation. By 1936， rubb巴r紅白s
grown on land under 10 acres in size represented 21 percent of the total area under・cultivation，
thus reflecting th巴importanceof the smallholders role in th巴cultivationof this important crop. 
4. Behaviour of Coconut Based Agriculture 
Although coconut as a comm巴rcialCIひpwas the most rec巴ntintroduction， coconut was not a 
new crop to Sri Lanka. Historical evid巴nceshows that ther巴werecoconut trees in the country as 
early as 196 BC. Today， the coconut industry is dominat巴dby smallholdings to levels even 
greater than th巴rubberindustry. This has b巴enmainly due to past巴xperienceswith coconut culti-
vation and becaus巴ofthe simple technology n巴eded(see table 5). Therefore， this巴xportcrop be-
came very popular and spread al ov巴r，even into house gardens. The endless village uses for co-
conuts g巴nerallyconsumes about half of the coconuts produced in Sri Lanka. The rest of the co-
conuts are used to produce fiv巴productsthat are traded internationally. These products are copra 
(the shredded meat of the nut， intended for latter pressing into coconut oil)， coconut oil， poonac 
(the residual cake left aft巴1・theoil is pressed out of the copra)， desiccated coconut (dried and 
finely shredded and coir (coconut fibre， deriv巴dfrom th巴husks).Because of their familiarity this 
new commercial crop， many local Sli Lankan's invested money in the coconut industry. There-
fore， unlike tea and rubber that were run by巴states，coconut plantations were almost locally 
owned. This transformation in the economy led to th巴creationof wealthy classes that includ巴d
the village level landlor‘d class and urban巴litewho later became politicians of independent Sri 
Lanka. 
According to th巴availabledata at th巴tim巴ofindependence (1948) only 7.7 percent of area 
Table 5 Distribution of Ar巴UnderCoconut by Sizes in 1946 
Cat巴gory Area (000 Ac巴rs.) P巴rcentagefrom Tota1 
'A' Estates 108.8 10.2 
'B' Estates 233.2 21.8 
Smallholdings 579.5 54.1 
Town and Villag巴Gard巴ns 150.0 13.9 
Total 1071.5 100 
Source: C巴nsusof Agriculture 1952 
Note: 'A' Estates were 20 acres or more with 10 or more resident 1abourers.‘B' Estates 
were 20 acres or more with 1es than 10 resident 1abourers. Smallholdings were limited to 
1es出an20 acres but more than one acre. Less than one acre of cultivation be10ngs to the 
town and vi1lage gardens. 
und巴rcultiv註tionwas in th巴handsof foreigners and rest were own巴dby the Sri Lankans. Be-
cause coconut cultivation never became part of any international regularity agreements (as im-
posed to tea and rubber)， coconut cultivators had enjoyed better・prospectsand， therefore， allotted 
much laτger land areas than the other plantation crops (Table 6 gives the clear picture of coconut 
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Table 6 Coconut Cultivation (1870179-1930/39) 
Period Estimat巴d Coconut Copra Desicated Output Area Planted Yield per Acer Oil Exports Coconut 
(000，000 (000 Acers) (000 Cwts.) Qts. Export Qts. Exports Qts. 
Nu臼) (000 Cwts.) (000 Cwts.) (000 Cwts.) 
1870-79 374 n.a. n.a. 174 36 n.a. 
1880-89 433 582 830 311 127 n.a 
1890-99 611 818 747 443 169 76 
1900-09 861 920 936 554 545 187 
1910-19 1091 ヲ72 1122 793 1122 326 
1920-29 1507 1076 1401 610 1789 775 
1930-39 1674 1076 1556 1111 1399 653 
Source : Sensus of Agriculture， Various Isues 
agriculture until the World War I). 
Background for the Privatization 
Tea， rubb巴rand coconut were th巴majoragricultural commodities that spurr巴dSri Lanka's 
economic growth aft巴rindependence in 1948. In the past 30 years， however， their development 
has been somewhat like a ride on a roller coaster， rising and falling according to changes in politi四
cal ideology at home and economic forces in international markets. The first m司jordownturn 
came with the decline in world prices for tea nd rubber in the mid-fifties. 
Except for a brief period of liberalization from 1968 to 1970， the government's inte円 ention
in the production and marketing of tree crops were pervasive until 1977. Changes in Land Re-
form Laws (1971 and 1975) limited private holdings to a maximum of 20 hectares. This led the 
government to take over more than 500 tea， rubber and coconut estates from private landowners 
and placed the nationalized estates under two state corporations; the Janatha Estat巴Development
Board (JEDB) and the State Plantation Corporation (SPC). B巴tweenthem， these two authorities 
have controlled 141，000 hectares of tea (58 percent of the total)， 165，000 hectares of rubber (31 
percent) and 64，000 hectares of coconut (18 percent) as well as more than 400 factories. These 
two corporations also accounted for 63 percent of total tea production and 32 p巴rcentof rubber 
production and employed nearly 450，000 employees. The private sector held only 38 percent 
land under tea and 68 perc巴ntof the land for rubber cultivation. 
The d巴mandin the international markets in 1970's and 1980's for tea， rubber and coconut 
shrank， ata time when tree crops were the main source of foreign exchange for Sri Lanka. They 
brought in 90 perc巴ntof its export巴arningsin 1970 and account巴dfor 5.4 percent of GDP. Aト
though these three crop are stil巴conomicallyimportant， their share of the GDP has declined dra命
matically. ln the 20 year period prior to the mid-1990 s， world prices for tea nd rubber fel by 59 
percent and 46 percent respectively. This situation， exacerbated by macroeconomic polici巴sin Sri 
Lanka， led to a progressive loss of competitiveness to producers in Asia and Africa. Sri Lanka's 
share of world tea exports， which represented roughly 40 percent in 1970， had fallen to 22 p巴rcent
by 1982， sliding to 20 percent by 1991. Also， ata tim巴whenworld tea production rose by 303 
p巴rc巴nt，between 1982-91， output from Sri Lanka's state plantations fel1 by 34 percent. During 
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this same time period， however， tea production from Sri Lanka's private sector production in-
creased almost 119 percen1. 
By 1990， the two state corporations， controlling two thirds of plantations， had lost more than 
RS.20 billion (US$435 million) and had a total debt of RS.5 bi1lion， despite support from four in-
temational donors， namely; the World Bank and the Asian D巴velopmentBank (ADB). During 
1983-1990 JEDB's revenue growth rate was 14 percent per annum while its debt rate was in-
creased at 50 perc巴ntper annum. For SPC， the revenue growth was only 13 percent per annum 
against the debt growth of about 67 percen1. 
Fifteen years ago， tea， rubber and coconut products together provided almost a quarter of Sli 
Lanka's national revenue and shared more than half of the total world's export marke1. Since 
then， their share of revenue has declined below 10 perc巴ntand only to on巴quart巴rof the world's 
market share. Perhaps， th巴morecritical point was the loss of export markets. Sri Lanka's share 
of world tea exports fel from 22 percent in 1982 to 19 percent in 1991， losing to new comers 
namely Kenya， which incr巴asedits production nearly by nine folds to reach almost the same level 
as Sri L加 ka.Similarly， Sri Lanka lost its share of the rubber market in the same period， while 
Thailand almost doubled its share. Because of the huge intemal demand， Sri La出alS not a m勾or
supplier of coconut products to the international mark巴1.
Between 1982 and 1991， world production of tea increased by 30 percent， but output of Sri 
Lanka's state plantations， which accounted for two-thirds of the national production， f，巴1by 33 
P巴rcent.There was a modest expansion in exports but only because of the phenomenal growth by 
private smallholders. Si訂m泊ila勾r匂， SriLankaが'srubb巴erp戸roduct柱iondropped tωo 20pe匂TC印en飢tin 1980四θ92，
wh悩ileworld outゆpl瓜I託tincαr巴伺as鴎巴dby 25 per，代cen蹴1.One of the main reasons behind the decline of tree 
crops in Sri Lanka has been the low productivity. 
When compared to South India and K，巴nya，the cost of tea production by the state sector in 
Sri Lanka is about 25 percent higher. In addition there is a lower yield of tea per hectare low巴r
than these two countries as w巴1. Interestingly， the costs to private smal1holders were slightly 
Tab1e 7 Reasons for reconstmction: Comparison of Sri Lanka， lndia and Kenya ; ] 991
Variable Sri Lanka lndia Kenya 
State Private North South 
Yield (kglha) 1268 2442 2127 2300 2237 (52) (100) (87) (94) (92) 
lntakep巴rPlucker 13.52 24.59 26.22 25.24 48.00 (28.2) (51.2) (54.6) (52.6) (100) 
Labour (persons) 3.2] 2.70 2.67 2.50 2.20 (146) (122.7) (121.4) (113.6) (100) 
Cost of Production 1.87 1.54 1.52 1.39 0.94 
US$/kg (]99) (164) (162) (148) (100) 
Labour Cost as % of COP 50 n.a. 39 50 n.a. 
Rev巴nueUS$lha 2574 4957 4318 4669 4338 
(FOB price=2.03/kg) (52) (100) (87) (94.2) (87.5) 
Gross Profit (US$lha) 203 11.96 ]085 1472 2438 (8.3) (49) (44.5) (60.4) (100) 
Source: World Bank 
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lower than for the state sector， partly because they have the control over wages (See table 7). 
Nonetheless， according to Ekanayake (1996)， when considering the historical data from 1950s to 
1990s， the tea sector in Sri Lanka has consistently been falling behind these two main competitors. 
Tabl巴7demonstrates the basic features for restructuring of the export agricultural sector in 
Sri Lanka. Sri Lanka's government owned export crop sector shows th巴low巴stland and labour 
productivities with product profitability rate， and the highest labor units per hectare and cost of 
production. Many of the factors that led to the decline of the tree crops sub-sector in Sri Lanka 
were external. However， the major cause for the decline and loss of competitiveness in th巴world
markets was due to internal problems created by government. The World Bank (1995) identified 
the following ext巴rnaland internal factors， which have played a role， inpart， increating the cur-
rent problems in Sri Lanka's export crop sector. 
External factors 
. World tea品ndrubber prices have fallen since 1980， because of decreasing demand and increas-
ing production. 
. Global recession肌 dthe economic setbacks from the br巴akingup of former socialist republics 
in Europe have reduced the demand for tea. 
. Strong competition from new entrants， like Kenya， has shift巴dthe world market for tea away 
from traditional exporters， such as Sri Lank品andIndia. 
. The international market for rubber is becoming polarized around large producers， like Malay-
sia and Indonesia， who can deliver quality and consistent products for demanding Western buy-
ers. Sma討1produce伐r町丸 like Sri La訓叙nka，a鉱r巴los臼ingground because they do not have the technical 
capability or the marketing hesitations necessa紅ryto consolidate out申pu叫ttωom巴etquali江tyst匂an任-
dards. 
lnternal Factors 
. The nationalization of th巴tea，rubber and coconut industries in the 1970s placed a large part of 
the tree crops sub sector in the hands of an inexperienced state bur巴aucracy，which failed to 
maintain the competitiveness of the industries. 
. The state imposed indirect taxes on tr閃 crops(export duties， advalorem tax巴sand cess7) sig-
nificantly reduced profitability. 
. The state's continuous intervention in the labor market， increasing wages and benefits， drove 
up the cost of production without parallel increas(うち in productivity Labor Laws， such as the 
mandatory six回daywork rule for plantation workers and restrictions on moving labor from one 
plantation to another， raised operating overheads to a point where the producers margin was 
negatlve. 
. The state intervention in the labor market affected productivity growth， becaus巴theunions 
forced on to management low output and work standards. 
. Outdated regulations severely constrained the marketing of tree crops and new investment. 
. Tree crop producers gav巴litleattention to technical in-puts for productivity enhancement， and 
they received litle help from the publicly supported tree crops research institutions. 
. The government forced an implicit ceiling on tree crop prices at the time when the cost of pro-
7 Cess is a levy imposed on tea exported from Sri Lanka to finance research， fiscaJ， regulatory， marketing development 
and promotion activiti邸 undertakenby the Sri Lanka Tea Board 
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duction was increasing due to unfavorable labor policy and negative trade protection. 
Together with unfavorable international market dynamics， these problems forc巴dthe gov巴m-
ment to frequently bail out the state s巴ctor. Private smallholders also became victims of the 
state's ill-conceived policies， particularly those on trade taxes and market restraints， which de-
t巴rredinvestment. 
Restructuring Process 
In the late 1980s， Sri Lanka's govemment took two very important st巴pstowards addressing 
issue of plantation privatization. 1n 1989， itappointed a Core Group to both identify th巴prob-
lems fac巴dby plantations as well as to propos巴progr加 lSto overcome th巴problems.It then邸時
tablished a Task Force to restructur巴th巴states巴ctor. Following the recommendations by these 
two groups in 1992， the government adopted plans that would began moving the process of de-
C巴ntralizingand privatizing of the plantation sector. In June 1992， itspun off 449 of the 532 t巴a，
rubber and coconut estates controlled by JEDB and SPC into 22 Regional Plantation Companies 
(RPCs; governm巴nt-ownedpublic limited companies) under the Conversion of Corporations and 
Government Own巴dBusiness into Public Compani巴sunder the Act NO.23 of 1987. Contracting 
the management of these companies into 22 private firms followed these events. With ownership 
and management separated， itwas hoped that it would be th巴st制 ofa privat巴sectorled revival of 
the sub s巴cto1'. By 1995， 13 RPCs out of 23 were making profits under the private sector man-
aged government owned system. In 1995 the Public Enterprise Reform Commission (PERC8) de-
cided to give the benefit (and the risk) of management by selling the RPCs to th巴privat巴S巴ctor
fo1' a pe1'iod of 50 y巴a1's，with the contract to renew th巴leasethe of agr巴ement.The selling of the 
RPCs (51 percent of the total shares) have b巴endone in two stages; Profit making RPCs and 
Loss making RPCs. Wh巴nselling the Profit making RPCs， first priority was given to the com-
pany， which already m品nagedthe plantation. With the Loss making RPCs 51 percent of total 
shares where sold at the stock exchange on an "al or nothing" basis. 
How巴ver，th巴privatizationof state owned plantations has become the most controversial of 
al privatization programmes in Sri Lanka du巴tothe lack of transparency in the process (Sh組問
mugaratnam ; 1997). Transparency in the shifting process， ashighlighted by the World Bank 
(1995)， isone of the most important features of benefit transferring to the society (s即日gur巴6
for Sri Lanka's Privatization procedure). How巴V巴r，the lack in Sri Lanka's transpar巴ncyis not 
問中risingwhen one considers the country's plantations are strongly linked to the basic economic 
as well as social relations in the fundamental society of the country. 
Under a modem global economic umbrella， many governments of developing and transition 
economies are striving to reform their economies by privatising inefficient， loss making state 
own巴dent巴rprisesthat are significant burdens on govemment budgets and scarce resources (La同
zonick; 1991). According to the World Bank (1995) the main reason for non-privatisation was 
8 PERC was established by the Public Enterprises Reform Commission of Sri Lanka Act NO.l of 1996 to formulate and 
implement the government's privatization and public enterprise reform prog山 l.As outlined in this Act， objectives are 
to ; (1) Promote economic development， (2) Improve eficiency and competitiveness of the economy， (3) Encourage ac 
quisition of new technology and expe抗日e，(4) Develop capital markets and mobilize long tenl private savings， (5) Mo悶
tivate the pr町atesector， and (6) lncrease government revenue 
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Figure 6 Sri Lanka's Privertization Procedure 
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Figure 7 A Decision Tree for State Owned Ent巴rpriseRefonns and Improv巴theOutcomes 
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the political cost of the reforms. However， the d巴cisiontree (figure 7) demonstrates how a conect 
decision can be mad巴whenprivatising the public owned enterprises. [To use this decision 紅白
begin with the first question at left and each answer leads to another question or a recommended 
policy choice]. According to the decision tree the first question is concerned with， b巴whetheror 
not acoun町 isready for the reform組 dthat， itis willing to refonn their state owned enterprises. 
In the case of positive countries the answers will depend on the nature of the market， honesty in 
the process of privatization and capacity to divest. How巴ver，before clarifying those answers pol-
icy makers have to face two oth巴rquestions. These ar巴(1)are the SOEs potentially compatible， 
and (2) are natural monopolies to divest? While providing answers to thes巴questions，the author-
ity that handles the reform process must have ful transparency in the decision making policy as 
the understanding of the benefits of transaction and the prot邸 tionof the consumer must be en同
sured. Therefore， before the transfening process of the state own巴dmonopolies demolishing of 
national monopolies (to create market competition in order to give the benefit of that， tothe con-
sumers. For an ex且mpleat least national monopolies can distribute to the regional monopoli巴s)
must be concerned in order to secure the welfare objectives of the government towards the do-
mestic consumers， because if enterprises are sold at lower price than the open mm喝ketPlice to pre-
fe汀edparti巴sout of the competitive bidding process under the current valuation structures， public 
confid巴nceregarding the privatization will deteriorate. 
Post Privatization 
Sri Lanka's plantation agricultural policy is now clear and the main objective of it is to en-
courage the private sector to play the leading role in productionラ marketingand provision of irト
puts while the state sector is expected to play a supportive role. According to the Central Bank of 
ム
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Sri Lanka (1997)， the year after the privatization was introduced， performanc巴ofthe buoyant t巴a
sector due to the changers in the ownership and management， has already increased by 7 percent. 
Thus， the same tea sector that suffered a setback with the nationalization of plantations during 
Tabl巴8 Privatization highlights 
Year Area Repla. Factories Production Cost Co1.Auc. 
(h巴c.) Are (Mn.Kg) (Rs/kg) Price 
(hec.) (Rs.kg) 
1986 222，905 1618 705 211.3 n.a 30.68 
1987 221498 1503 659 213.3 n.a. 39.3 
1988 221，683 1592 692 226.9 43.98 42.77 
1989 222，110 1551 701 207 49.7 54.61 
1990 221，758 1586 629 233.1 60.51 70.97 
1991 221，691 1773 635 240.7 60.68 58.27 
1992 221，836 1417 609 178.9 72.26 61.75 
1993 192，730 1311 592 231.9 75.81 69.27 
1994 187，426 1225 559 242.2 75.67 65.12 
1995 188，970 1215 578 245.9 76.74 72.21 
1996 187，310 937 594 258.4 90.75 103.88 
1997 193，676 926 n.a. 277 90.26 119.4 
Source : Department of Censes and Statistics and Central Bank of Sri Lanka 
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the 1970s， now appears to b巴bouncingback as a result of th巴privatiz瓜ion.This situation has 
also been fevered by the continuously increasing tea prices in the world tea markets from 1995 
and to the short supply of teas from competing countries nωnely lndia and Kenya. As a result， 
Sri Lanka has regained its position as the world's numbe1' one exporte1' of tea. Initially， th巴vol-
ume of tea exported after the privatization has inc1'eas巴dby 10 pe1'cent. By 1996， th巴Colombo
auction price increased by 44 pe1'c巴ntfollowed by a 15 pe1'c巴ntinc1"巴asein 1997. All these have 
contributed to an inc1'ease of the foreign巴xchangeearnings by 25 P巴1'cent.(Se巴table8 for statis時
tics and figures 8 and 9 fo1' g1'aphical d巴monstrations). 
Considering the tea smallholding sector， contribution by this sector to the total output of the 
country has been significant and has increased steadily over th巴lastdecade. The shar巴ofsmall-
holders in total tea output had increas巴df1'om 39 p巴1'centin 1987 to 58 percent 1996. According 
to the T，巴aSmall Holdings Developm巴ntAuthority (TSHDA)， the averag巴yieldsof th巴estatesec同
tor are surprisingly lower than the smallholding sector in Sri Lanka as average yields are recorded 
1，465 kg. P巴rhectare and 1，972 kg. P巴rhectare respectively for estates and smallholdings estates. 
Therefore， the average yields recorded by the smallholdings ar巴morethan one and half times that 
ofthe巴statesector. However， after the privatization in 1997 the estate sector had also shown a 
significant 7 percent increase in the average tea yield during the year. In comparison， the small-
holding sector records reveal an average yi巴ldincr巴aseof 5 percent in 1996 and 1 percent in-
crease in 1997.日ow巴ver，comp創-edto the 2000 kg. per hectare yielded in Kenya in 1997， Sri 
Lanka is stil under its targeted goals. 
Even und巴rthe private sector led economic system in 1996 a privatization Reform Project 
was organized by the PERC with th巴fundingassistance from the Asian Development Bank (US 
$60 Mn.) and th巴OverseasEconomic Co-operation Fund of Japan (US$40 Mn.) with the obj巴c-
tives of improving both the productivity and production in order to increase the profitability and 
the world market comp巴titiveness.
Conclusions 
During the colonial regim出 ofseveral European countries， Sri Lanka was predominantly an 
agricultural country with strong export crop sector and the subsistence agricultur巴. The export 
agliculture sector consisted mainly of estates， which， contribut巴done third of th巴GrossDomestic 
Product， 90 percent of export巴amingsand 29 percent from the total employment at the time of 
independence. Subsistence agricultural sector produced paddy and subsidiarγfood crops. 
After attaining independence， significant attention on the subsistence sector was placed by 
the succ巴ssiveSri Lankan govemments. As a result， the plantation sector was巴xploited.Reve-
nues generated by the plantations were transferred into th巴subsistencesector， often to the detri-
ment in plantation crops. H巴avytaxation， inefficient plantation management practises and poor 
financial controls under the state owneiship can be highlighted as contributing to the ev巴ntual
downturn in plantation based agriculture. 
Fortunately， under the cunent privatisation or restructuring programmes the tea plantation 
sector is now showing signs of recovery from the drastic dropdowns in al economic aspects such 
as production and yield， etc. th巴rebyigniting the long run dreams for this important export crop 
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sector. However， a word of caution concerning optirnism by this industry may b巴inorder， be-
cause supply increases by the competitors could depress international prices. Having stated this， 
it is clear that innovations and improvements within the export agricultural sector will have major 
impact with regard to an increase in Sri Lanka's much needed foreign exchang巴(domesticvalue 
added). 
And tinally with regard to the smallholding sector of the Sri Lankan economy， historically， 
this sector that had suffered seriously was neglect under several colonial regimes， receiv巴deven 
Jess attention after Independence. However， because of careful crop choices by small farmers and 
minimal governm巴ntinterference， the smallholding sector of the Sri Lanka's economy appears to 
be undergoing a renaissance. Therefore， more detailed research of this sector is stil n巴eded.We 
need to study in more detail how the smallholding sector is able to out perform the large estate 
sector (while macro level policy changers occurred in the estate sector). We also need to learn 
about the significant features of this sector that could be adopt巴dby the other agricultural sectors. 
Such knowledge may help further to dev巴lopand strengthen Sri Lanka's economic base for future 
gen巴ratlOnsto come. 
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スリランカにおける農業再編過程とその特徴
一輸出用農産物部門を事例として一
アマラトゥンガサンパタ・白武義治
(農業経済学分野)
平成12年9月11日受理
播 襲
スリランカにおける輸出馬プランテーシヨン農産物部門は，他の多くの発展途上国と同様に，
国の経法的社会的な根幹であり，国の経済発展に一定の役割を果たしている.この部門は，従
来，政治的な影響を受け，特に土地所有帝Ijや輪出税制などいろいろな面で変動があったが，ス
リランカ経済の中で非常に重要な部門であることに変わりはない.しかし，スリランカ独立以
降，その重要な部門に対して歴代政府がいろいろな政策を行ったが，不成功に終わった為に経
済発展を阻害してきたと考えられる.もし スリランカが健全な経済を取り戻したいのである
ならば，新しい貿易開放体制の中で，この部門を守る為に現政府の政策を再編することが必要
である.本研究は輸出用プランテーション農産物部門の総体的再編を促進する主要な要因を検
討する為に，その部門の行動様式を分析した.この分析の結果，多様なレベルで検討された新
しい再編計画によって，つまり，プランテーションの民有化の基本的な成果として，その部門
の改善がみられていることが明らかになった.さらに，その新再編計画に加入した大規模会社
方式と加入していない家族的零細経営の生産性を比較すると，加入せず政策変化の影響を受け
なかった家族的零細経営の当該部門生産性によい結果がみられた.つまり，家族的零細経営の
lヘクタール当り平均収量は大規模プランテーション経営部門より大きいという興味ある実態
が判明した.
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